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Society What's What
By HELEN DECIE

HOLDING A HUSBAND
- Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
f

I'm told they play golf on the Cedar
Croft links almost the year round.
At least that's the dope Maje was
handling out. Guess he's been down
here a lot."

The nickname he persisted in

bestowing on Mai. Grantland grated
unaccountably. Without thinking of

Dicky's possible displeasure I spoke
hastily.

"I wish you wouldn't call him
that ridiculous name," I said pettish-
ly. "It sounds exactly as if you
were speaking of a dog."

(Continued Tomorrow )

BETTER BABIES

The crusade for better babies hat
spread from coast to coast and taken
rirm hold of American Mothers. Few
women realize how much the ill
health of the mother influences the
unborn child, both physically and
mentally. Women who suffer from
mysterious pains, backache, nervous-
ness, mental depression, headaches,
etc., should rely on Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, which for
nearly forty years has been the
standard remedy for these ailments.

Fremont Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Katherine

Elizabeth Dodge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Dodge, of Fre-
mont, and Dr. Edward E. Angle of
Lincoln will take place at St. James
church in Fremont Thursday evtn-in- g

September 2.
. ?. Ar.gle attended the University

of Nebraska in Lincoln, where he

ing at first, although I "admitted its
peculiar chartn.

Madge Betray Resentment.
One thing disappointed me. The

v inter had been so long and bleak
that I had inordinately longed to
see, the tirst tender green of the
maple and oak trees. It is a sight
in which I revel each spri.'ig,' and
in my gnorance 1 had thought that
I should see the first leafing out
of the trees when I arrived in the
southland. But although there were
a large number of trees besides the
towering pines they were as stark
and bare as those I had left behind
in Marvin. 'f

"I thought they'd surely be in
leaf," I said mournfully to myself,

and was startled to hear Dicky's
voice answer nie.

"That gave me a jolt, too, old
dear," he said, and looking quickly
over at him I saw that he vas sit-

ting up in bed, his hands clasped
around his knees, while his gaze was
roaming over the scene I had been
admiring. "I sure thought that I'd
find the trees in leaf down here. I'm
so fed up on snow and ice and
brown wood that I'd 1'ke never to
see another northern winter.

"But come to think of it," he
went on brightly, "we couldn't ex-

pect much of a change in 70(1 miles.
Guess it'srhuch like our own climate
only spring comes earlier and win-

ter later. They have very little
snow, and it seldom gets very' cold.

was a member of Aloha Tau Oi.ieea.

sight of the flowers. I bethought
myself just in time that, manlike, he
would no doubt prefer a continua-
tion of his nap to the sight of any
flower on earth, and contented my-
self with feasting my own eyes upon
the blossoms.

The two sides of the room looked
out upon a wonderful grove of the
tall, long-leafe- d pines, some of them
towering., to a height I had never
seen before. I judged that the

I A . . il. .Tl -
--Sflrna spent one year ai ineiiNCDrasKa

College of Medicine here, where he
The first woman ever admitted to

the bar of Wisconsin was Miss
Lavania Goodcll, ' of Janesville, in
1874.

- ........ i r riu. rM. c:US d UICIIIUCI UI 1 lilt IVIHJ Olgllld. Lighting Fixtures
Co. Adv.For the last two years he has been

student at Harvard.
The couple will make their home

house ! was in must be situated on J
Beautify the Complexionin Cambridge. Mass., for the coming

year, as Dr. Angle will complete his
w:rk at Harvard. IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM
The Uaeqoaled BeiBtiflei

lseef an J Endottmd
By Thousand

Guaranteed to remove
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SATURDAY
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a small hill, for the grove seemed to
dip abruptly away to-- a lower level,
and I caught a t charming -- ista
through the trees a stately aisle of

pines with the glimmer of water at
the end of it. I chaTed with impa-
tience at the weakness which I knew
would keep me in my room for a

day or two. I was wild to explore
this queer, new landscape outside
my window.

There was no grass to be seen
in the grove of pines, and I sur-

mised that the little on the lawns
had been carefully planted

' there.
Sand covered everything, and the ef-

fect of the trees i.nd flowers grow-
ing directly from it 'was bewilder

v ng personal topics
in public it is most unwise to men-
tion names. In the foreground of
the picture, one of the men has just
been guilty of this indiscretion,
which has proved to be an amazing
revelation to the women in the back-
ground, whom he does not know.

People with a wide acquaintance
sometimes find it necessary to devise
a little code a set of soubriquets
for the purpose of personal conver-catio- n

so that nothing accidentally
overheard can work mischief. Thus,
one prominent citizen is spoken of
as the Impresario, another is
referred to as the Shipmaster, and
no one outside the circle of discus-
sion is any the wiser.

tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-

treme cases 20 divs.

The Sight That Greeted Madge's
Eyes on Waking- -

When I awoke I seemed to be
bathed in sunlight. I looked about
in that curious indecision which
characterizes one's waking in a

strange place, wondering where I

coujld be. Then as I glanced around
the' queer-lookin- g room in which I
found myself and saw in the other
twin bed Dicky's brown head buried
in his crumpled pillows I realized I
was at last in the southland which
I had so long wished to visit.

Two sides of the room iu which
I slept were open from the ceiling
to a line three feet from the floor.
Wire screens, which could be
ripened and shut, covered the entire
surface, and inside these were per-

fectly fitting, long glass windows
which hooked to the ceiling when
they were not needed because of
rain.

I had been too sleepy the night
before to realize why my mother-in-la- w

had fastened a wool jacket
over my filmy nightdress. As I felt
the cool, bracing air rushing in
from two sides of the room I men-

tally thanked her for the precaution,
looked over anxiously at Dicky and
saw with relief that he had put a

light sweater over his pajamas.
I raised myself on one elbow

noting with gladness that though
ttill weak there'was no return of the
deadly faintness which had charac-
terized my nervous collapse )f the
day berore and drank in thirstily
the beauty framed by the window
space.

The Surge of Health.
I had left frosty air and the snow

and ice of a late spring in my north-
ern home. Here the air, while cool
and bracing, still had the hint of
spring in it. And down in the sand
at a little distance beneath my win-
dow I saw crocuses and English vio-
lets in blossom, I almost awakened
Dicky to share my joy at the mere

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Peri,. T.n

Sold by Sherman at McConnell Drug Stores
and Other Toilet Counters.

Chooses Wedding Date.
Miss Florence Russell the

fiancee of Alfred Munger, has
chosen September 18 as her wed-

ding date. The marriage will take
piace at the First Unitarian church
and will be very quiet and simple.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gunther en-

tertained at dinner at Happy Hol-
low Tuesday evening in honor of
this couple. Covers were placed
tcr Messrs. and Mesdames S. S.
Scott, A. E. Undeland and J. Pi
Shirley, Misses Mary Elizabeth
Newton, Ruth Mills, Eleanor n;

William Henry Harrison,
B. F. Sylvester. Clarence Gunther.

Phyllis Club.
The Phyllis club has changed its

plans and will give a dance and card
party at the Poulty home in the
country. Saturday evening, instead
of a card party at the Odd Fellows'
hall. Automobiles will meet guests
at the end of the Florence car line.

WHY?

Goods Stock Reduction Sale

At the 5 Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores

We have stated frequently during the last year or two that there was very little scar-

city of merchandise in our lines, and-mos- t of the apparent shortage had been created on the
one hand by over-ambitio- sales managers, who had encouraged too liberal buying, and on

the other hand by cornering and hoarding of first hand supplies, anticipating higher
prices. Our policy has been to purchase very promptly and freely, and the condition of our
stocks, especially in our own warehouse, shows the truth of our statement, that
MERCHANDISE IS NOT SCARCE.

We have more stock than we ought to have, as this sale will prove, with the quantities
of goods and prices we are offering. We received at our warehouse in the month of May
226 shipments; in the month of June, 266 shipments; in the month of July, 306 shipments;
in the first 17 days of August, 126 shipments, these being distinct shipments in most in-

stances from manufacturers or importers or round quantity purchases from Omaha jobbers
or distributers. This Sale WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Prices Below Tell the Story:

Personal
Mrs. Arthur P. Kimball returned

Tuesday from Gull Lake, Minn.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Linsky returned
Saturday from a trip to California.

George Compton returned Satur-
day from New York, where he has

You have a wonderful DENATURED Alco-
hol for burning all
sizes low prices.

been studying music.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. White have
returned from Spirit Lake, where
they spent two weeks.

Mrs. A. G. Pinkerton and children,

Do We Speak of the "Adam's
Apple?"

(Copyright. 1920, by th Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

When our forefathers read the
Bible they wcrc fond of pursuing
the stories and incidents con-
tained therein even further
than the Scriptual explanations.
Where the Book of Genesis, for
example, merely relates the epi-

sode of Eve and the apple in the
briefest and most concise lan-

guage, the legends of practically
all peoples go much further con-

necting various kinds of animals
and birds with the fall of man
and introducing scores of trim-

mings which do not appear in the
original version.

It is one of these legends which
is responsible for the name
"Adam's apple" as 'applied to the
thyroid cartilcge of the larynx, a

projection which is usually much
more apparent in men than in
women. This legend states that
Adam, when he attempted tc
swallow his bite of the apple from
the Tree of Like, choked upon I
and it stuck in his throat and thai
all the "Adams" since then have
hp.d this"" protuberance as silent
evidence of the indiscretion of
their common ancestor. Unfortu-nately-

the legend is silent as to
why'Eve, who is reputed to have
been the first to eat the fruit, did
not likewise suffer so, even in a
woman, this lump in the throat is
known as an "Adam's apple."

Tomorrow Why Are Bells Used
in Churches?

RUBBER GOODS.

Stock Reduction Prices.
We handle nearly 1,000

items in the Rubber
Goods line, and find'our-selve- s

over-stocke- Our
prices will tell the story.
432 $1.50 Dav

Both are here!
100 Aspirin

Tablets 39
Box of 2 doz. Aspirin

Tablets

(Equal In purity and
strength to any made
in the world.
100 Bayers' Aspirin

Tablets for ...806

assistant in your home

Electricity
Use It

who spent the surtlmer in Minnesota,
returned home Monday.r .

-
. ..

FOR SHAVERS.

3,000 Colgate or William
Round Cake Shaving
Soap Q9

1,000 Pond Lily or Hazel
Leaf Face Cream. 18

About 300 bottles Rexall
Shaving Lotion, small
bottles 39
Large bottles . . . .69

432 50c pkgs. Durham
Duplex Razor Blades
t 34

All kinds Gillette Razors

Misses Evelyn Moore and Emily
Fletcher are spending a few days
at the J. W. Wiltiams home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Du-Bo- ff have re-

turned from thein wedding trip and
ar? at home at the El Beudor.

Miss Carolvn .Miller will- leave

idson Vel-
vet Water
bottle
at ..98
144 No. 9
E z elente
Ice Capat ..75
144 $1.25

t. Ma-dari- ti

Fountain
Syringe
at . 98

PATENT REMEDIES
288 bottles $1.25 Fink-ha-

Com. at 98 t
720 25c Cascarets

at 19
720 bots. 60c Syrup of

Figs, at.... 49
400 bots. J1.00 Rexall

Kidney remedy (large)
a- t- 79

200 bot. $1.15 Vinol Tonic
at 94

720 bot. 25c Carter's
Little Liver Pills
at ; 14

It Will
Run your washing

machine.
Run your sewing

machine.
Run your fan.
1 1 1 u m in a t e your

home.
Make your toast.
Heat your

American
Beauty Irou

and Blades at25 off

The Guide Booh,
-- and the Cabinet

Stop in for a copy of "Edison and Music. " Pick your Period phon-ograp- h

out of its pages. See it in our store.

That's the surest, quickest way to obtain a "furniture aristocrat."

2& NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph with a Soul" J

"Edison and Music" is the book of Edison Period Phonographs.
It is as rich in furniture treasures as all the Golden Age of Furni-
ture. You can choose from the historic masterpieces of England,
France and Italy from 17 different designv each. exquisite in its
own distinctive way. Every New Edison js adapted from a pure
Period source.

You can pay for your New Edison on our Budget Plan. That means,
you can buy today the cabinet your heart desires, and make to-

morrow's income help pay for tomorrow's pleasure.

144 $2.75 Lady Red Fern
Bulb Douche Syringe
at $1.54

early in September to enter her sen-

ior year at
4
Iowa' State college at

Ames.

Miss Emily Rosemary Allen has
returned from a trip to Pennsyl-
vania and New York. She was gone
two months.

Mr. and Mrs. !V. G. Templetcm
have returned from a visit of sev-

eral wee'-- ? in Kansas City with F.
S. Tcmpleton.

Mrs. C. W. SnVidge left Tuesday
morning for a visit with Joseph M.

Sav'dge at Calloway, Neb. She will
return in a week.

the well known retail
prices.

Hard, bright black bristle
- Lather Brushes..'. 29
Rexall Staving Cream

Tube 22
50c Tubes Mennen's

Shaving Cream. . .39

Parents' Problems

fiJ

.r r,
1J

Laxative Aspirin Cold
.Tablets, at.... 19

STANDARD TOILET
ARTICLES

804 bots. Mulsified Cocoa-nu- t

Oil Shampoo, cut
to .... : 39

384 $1.00 bots. Youth
Craft for hair,.... 74

800 Tubes Rikers Tooth
Paste, at . 14

72 only, 75c bots Hege-man'- s

Lilac Shaving
Lotion, at 59

96 pkgs. Lloyd's Euxesis
English Shaving Cream
at 49

1440 cakes Waltkes Medi-

cated Skin Soap, 12
234 $1.00 peks. Pyorrho-cide- ,

at 79
2880 Cans Mavis and

Cutisan Talcum; 14
432 Amorita Benzion and

Almond Cream, 29
720 Tubes Kolynos Tooth

Paste, at
200 Tubes 50c Mennens

Shaving Cream, 39
720 boxes 50c Djer Kiss

Compact Powder and
Rouge, a color and
shade for your individ-
ual complexion . . 39

144 65c Creme Marquise
or Orange Flower Skin
Food, Special at 48

750 Jars Rikers Perox-zon- e

Cream, at.. 19
300 Jars 60c Harmony

Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, at 49

1440 Tubes Pebeco Tooth
Paste, at 43

1000 Roman Violet and
Rose Talc, can.... 7

288 bot. Orchard White,
at 37

432 pekgs. Lyon Tooth
Powder or Paste, each
at 19

432 Box Moon Kiss Talc,
at 17

1000 Cans Williams Tal-
cum Powder, all odors,
at can 14

25 Armand's Paradise
Talr-um- . at 19

The Nelson
2. Should girls read "boys'"

books?
If the girls enjoy "boys'" books,

by all means they should read them.
And the boys should read "girls'"
books also, if they care for them.

For Bride-to-B- e. i

Miss Eunice Mangan, who will be

a September bride, was honor guest
at a shower given Tuesday afternoon
by Caroline Lang.

Company
Lighting Fixtures and House-

hold Appliances.

PERFUMES .

10 Kinds Standard
85c to $1.00 per oz.
Perfumes, at,

'

per
oz 64
This includes Crab-appl-

White Rose,
Carnation, Blue Moon,
Jockey Club, Hello
trope, Violet, Arbutus,
Peau de Espagne and
'Springtime."

96 Acme Bulb Family
Syringes, No. 49, with
two hard rubber pipes
at 49

288 Rival 2-- Hot Water
Bottles (maroon). 98

See the Rubber Goods
Display and Buy NOW.

EDISON SHOP406 So. Kin St. Doug. 7649.
, Next Door to Orpheum

Theater. SHULTZ BROS - Owners

Mesdames Catherine Healy and
Coiwin Bradfordkof Meadow Grove,
formerly of Omaha, are guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J.fP. Sullivan.

Miss Margaret McWilliams of
Donna, Tex., formerly of Omaha,
will arrive, September 1 to spend two
weeks as the guest of Miss Ruby
Haskett at the W. I. Raper home.
Miss McWilliam will then go to
Grinnell college, Iowa, where she
will be a student during the coming
year.

!

' B. H. Meile au.d sons, Herbert and

ADVERTISEMENT.

"DANDERINE"
1000 Boxes Cascade

Linen Writing
Paper, 48 sheets
and envelopes, 75c
value, at 49

Henrv. accompanied by vviiDur

BIO CANDY
SPECIAL

Smooth Jordan Almonds
at. lb 44

Mixed Summer Sweets,
Candy including Cocoa-nu- t,

Lemon, Pineapple,
Peppermint, Orange,
Clove and Peanut
Butter, per lb 49

atom left bundav bv motor tor a
Stops Hair Coming Out;

Doubles Its Beauty.trip to northern Iowa and Minne JImericam o&mtvsota. N

cr itELECTRIC IliOJST
Mr. an Mrs? H. M. Adams ar-tiv-

home Sunday from an extend-
ed trip in the ct and have taken
an apartment at the El, Beudor for
the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Mack have re

60c Bicycle Playing
Cards, red or blue
backs, deck... 39The best iron made

GOOD 10c AND LESS
CIGARS.

There are still plenty
of good cigars.
Los Ramos Media Per- -

fectos, foil wrapper,
for 10

Royal Sovereign.... 10
Pietora Porto Rican
fr 10

Humana Inr. 10
Padova Inv 10
Mozarts "10
Chancellor, Liberty size,

'or -- 10
Tom Moore 10
Earl ef Pawtucket . . - 8
Yankee Consul Q

turned from a six weeks' trip spent
in California and New Mexico and

432 60c Caldwell'a Syrup
of Pepsin, at.. ...44

2880 25c Senna Liver
'

pills, bottle, at ...14
72 bot. 70c Sloan's Lin-

iment, at 44
300 $1.00 Syrup Hypo-phosphi-

C 0 m p 0 und
Tonic, at, bot. ...84

612 $1.25 bot. Listerine
at 79

380 50c 12 oz. bots. Rik-er- s

Milk of Magnesia,
at 34

1000 bots. Phenol ax
Wafers, at 19

720 bots. Freezone 35c
size, at 24

156 box Bucklen Arnica
Salve, at 19

924 boxes Requa's Char-
coal Lozengers or Tab-

lets, at 9
144 bot. Enos Fruit Salt,

at 79
2550 8c box Bunte Candy

Cough Drops, at... 5
1000 pkgs. Requa's Cu-be- b

Cigarettes for Ca-

tarrh, pekg 9
900 25c Aluminum Case

Menthol Inhailers,
at 17

432 bot. 25c size Laxative
Boro Pepsin, at. . . 17

60 Riker's Elixir Sena
Fig, the pleasant laxa-

tive, large bottle 39
288 boxes Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets... 39
500 Bot. White Paraffine

or Petrolatum oil for
internal use for.. 59

1,000 boxes 25c Nature's
Remedy for 17
We are giving the num-

ber we have at our ware-
house of each item, and
know this stock will not
last long at the prices we
are making.
5 gro. $1.10 Nuxated Iron

(genuine) The Tonic
that rejuvenates U. S.
Senators, Congressmen
Baseball players and
Philosophers at per
box 94

40c Castoria (Fletchers--

genuine) bot 24

1000 pounds of Hos-

pital Cotton, at per
pound 39(

arc at home at their apartment at the
El Beudor.

Mrs. E. B. McQrfillen, who has
been visiting in Dubuque, la., has

First cost is unimportant; results count.
Buy an electric iron for what it will do
for the service it will render and the
years it will last.
The sturdy construction of the American

Beauty" assures the same satisfactory serv-
ice after years of use as upon the day
you buy it.

CLEANERS
AND CLEANSERS

Saniflush for. 22
1 lb. Mule Team Borax

fw 14
pkg. Sal Soda 22

Thoro Cleaner for 19
Ethereal Cream.... 25
Carbona, 15, 25,50 and $1
Lux 10
Rinso 9
2500 Cakes Fairbanks

Fairy Soap, at ....9

gone for a short stay at Sinsinawa
Mound, Wis. She will return in
about two weeks.

Miss Dorothy Darlow is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Gutzon Borglum at
Stamford, Conn. She will go later
to New Canaan, Conn., where Mr.
and Mrs. Solon Borglum reside.

- HAIR BRUSHES
Here is a chance to

get good, serviceable
Hair Brushes at a great
saving.
500 A. B. C. Hair Brushes

at 59
144 Success Hair Brush-

es at 59
Any other Hair Brush

in our stocks, 1-- 3 off

plain marked prices.

A few cents buys "Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

CIGAR SPECIAL
Mr. Smoker, don't
overlook this
chance.

About 9,000 Walt
Whitman 8c size to
be sold 5 straight
Box of 50.. $2.40

ADVERTISEMENT.
Manufactured by

American, Electrical Heater Company, Detroit.
Makers of a Complete line of Electric Heating Derices.

Dog Medicines

Spratt's medicine and
food. Glovers.
Dent's. Sergeant
Clayton's. .. Sherman'sAt "Charlotte" Hair Nets

15c quality during
this Sale 10is at the bottom of

most digestive ills.

ttKIOIDS
Thermos or Universal

Bottles or Lunch
Kits at 25 off the
market's plainly
marked price.

YOU'LL SET RID OF

BLACKHEADS SURE
There i one simple, aafe and sure way

that never fails to get rid of blackheads
and that i to dissolve them.

To do this net two ounce of calonite
powder from any drug; store sprinkle a
little on a hot, wet sponge rub over
the blackheads briskly wash the parts
and you will be surpsised how the black-
heads have disappeared. Big blackheads,
little blackheads, no matter where they
are, simply dissolve and disappear, leav-
ing the parts without any mark whatever.
Blackheads are simply a mixture of dust
and dirt and secretions from the body
that form in the pores of the skin. Pinch-

ing and squeesing only cause irritation,
mske large pores, and do not get the
blackheads out after they become hard.
The calonite powder and the water sim-
ply dissolve the blackheada so they wash
right out, leaving the pores free and
elean and id their natural condition. Any-
one troubled with these unsightly blem-
ishes should certainly try this simple
method.

FOR THE LADIES.
2,000 Wool and Velour

Puffs, 15c and 20c qual-

ity and size, each. 10
1,000 25c and 30c Wool or

Velour Puffs, each
at 14

700 boxes Carmen Face
Powder, 50c size. 33

10 gross boxes Bourjois
French Java Rice
Powder, geranium,
in round green box,
at 39

TOOTH BRUSHES.
Here is a convincing,

showing of the values in
this sale. 3 different 35c
brushes at 23 each
we have about 3,000 only
of thet brushes.

WELCH or LIGGETT
Grape Juice at These

Prices:

20c bottle 14
- 1 dozen $1.60

Case of 6 doz.. $8.50
50c pint bottle 39

1 dozen $4.50,Case of 2 dozen.. $8.00
90c quart bottles... 69
Case of 1 dozen.. $8,25

Delivery free to any
part of Omaha, South
Omaha or Council Bluffs
on one-doze- n lots or full
cases.

1 lb. box Peroxide
(pure) 29

FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-dyspeps- ia.

MADE IT SCOTT & BOTNE

MA" OF 5COTTS EMUISIOM

TOILET PAPER
BARGAIN

5000 Rolls High Grade
Waldorf, soft, crepe
Tissue, a real 18c value
at roll 12
Dozen rolls.... $1.40
Case of 100 for... $11

Several other big values
at less price.I'M

72 bot. Nyal Ston Root
Kidney and Bladder
Remedy, at 79

800 bot. 35c Rexall
Cherry Bark Cough
Syrup, at 24

There will be plenty
of helpNdurlng this big
4 days sale so alt will
be promptly served.

La Jeune Liquid
(quick harmless)
Hair Remover 75
By Mail 85

1,600 Court
Plaster, 2 for...... 5

1,000 pkgs. Magic Dye
Soap, all colors.
10c size, at pkg.. . . .6

fi SnrtlQXKtUEAL6l,lnFLUEN7A AND ALL PAIH- -;

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Corner 16th and Dodge Corner 16th and Harney Corner 19th and Farnani

Corner 49th and Dodge (Dundee) Corner 24th and Farnam
Gen'l Offices Second Floor 19th and Farnam. Telephone Douglas 7855.AMob bask srithaM -

No One Need' Buy
Cuticura Before He
Tries Free Samples

If HUNT'S Sat fade tolhe
ireetmeat oflTCH, KC4XMA.

Sold by Electrical, Hardware, and Department Store
and Electrical CompaniesKinowuKM, TiTTHt er

attwritcMnt sUadlseaaea. Try
IS tea bee at ear rials. mil n
Sherman A MeCmnell Drue Ce.

r
i


